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Words to the Wise
This and That
Anyone interested in meeting this summer to plan AASL 
activities should contact Mary Thomas before the school year 
is over.
The African American Students League has survived 
another year. We really need to say thank you to our officers 
for their hard work and dedication.
Mary Thomas, who was often discouraged always 
managed to come through for us. She has represented us on 
different committees, while trying to keep the AASL 
interesting.
Tracey, our vice, managed to get a \ticket from campus 
security while running countless errands for us during Open 
House.
Gina, who managed being secretary of our organization 
while president of the Black Residents Support Council not 
only did agendas, but also "legwork” for different activities.
MaryAnn was not only responsible for fliers being 
everywhere, but also worked hard with the other officers on 
making sure that activities wer planned.
The officers could not have done this alone. Dietrich, 
James and Michael, thanks for being at most of the meetings 
and being on the committees.
Second annual Black Affairs Council Leadership 
Conference November 7-10 at Southern Illinois University. If 
interested, plan ahead!!
The Five Heartbeats", starring Robert Townsend and 
Dihann Carroll is now playing at Sameric 4 1908 ChesnuL
"The Long Walk Home", starring Whoopi Goldberg, is 
playing at Ritz 5 214 Walnut.
All submissiont to the Ebony Voice must be sent to Union 
305 or Cmpus Mailbox 723.
Are you on our mailing list? If not drop your name in 
Campus Mioal box 723 or call ext 1005.
Birthdays
MAY
5-22 S ALIYAH FOSTER
5-29 ALI HYMAN 
5-30 DANA GRAY
Of couse, we must also thank Ms. Carvahlo, our sponsor, 




We would also like to thank everyone who has attended a 
meeting, or an activity, or said an encouraging word. We 
really apreciate you.
6-28 TAMARA WILLIAMS 
JULY
Good luck on your finals and have a great summer !! 7-5 SHAWN SAVAGE
7-12 MILLIE CARVAHLO
7- 19 CRYSTAL GRACE 
AUGUST
8- 10 CARL BOGAN
8-19 MICHAEL GREEN
Lift Every Voice HAVE A GREAT SUMMER !!
Hurtful Words...
Thanks to our 1990-1991 officers for a job
well done!!





There is a world within the True World.
The world of the few, the Group.
I hear the children playing.
Laughter, giggling...those common sounds.
Then a small cry is heard that the world of the few...the 
sound of that lonely outside child.
I know why the laughter was so gleeful;
It was from a subtle demon,
Hurtful Words.
The Anti-Christ of all joyful talking...
Bitter, stinging-do you hear that child's heart beating from 
over there?!
To that child, the demon's laughter turn the world upside 
down forever!!
NEW OFFICERS
PRESIDENT.............Mary Thomas
VICE-PRESIDENT........James Collins
SECRETARY...... ......Gina Brown
Angela Fitch
TREASURER........... Peter Maignan
RUBteKDDTY CHAIRPERSON.Eva BtSekweft
Special Awards
MOST DEDICATED MEMBERS
JAMES COLLINS 
DIETRICH FELDER 
MICHAEL GREEN
